Horákite, ideally (Bi 7 O 7 OH)[(UO 2 ) 4 (PO 4 ) 2 (AsO 4 ) 2 (OH) 2 ]·3.5H 2 O, is a new uranyl mineral discovered on a specimen originating from Jáchymov, Czech Republic (most probably from the Geister vein, Rovnost mine). It occurs as a supergene alteration mineral in association with phosphuranylite (overgrowing older metatorbernite-metazeunerite) in a quartz gangue with abundant tennantite. Horákite forms greenish-yellow to pale yellow prismatic crystals clustering to acicular aggregates, up to 1 mm across. Crystals are transparent to translucent with a vitreous luster. The mineral has a light yellow streak. Estimated Mohs' hardness is ~2. The cleavage is perfect on {100}. The calculated density is 6.358 g/cm 3 . Horákite is optically biaxial (+), α ≈ 1.81, β ≈ 1.84, γ ≈ 1.88 (measured in white light); 2V obs. is 78 (1) (150, 113, -533, mult.). The crystal structure refinement of horákite, refined to R = 5.95 % for 1774 unique observed reflections, revealed a novel sheet structure. It consists of topologically unique [(UO 2 ) 4 (PO 4 ) 2 (AsO 4 ) 2 (OH) 2 ] sheets (i.e., horákite topology), and an interstitial {(Bi 7 O 7 OH) (H 2 O) 3.5 } complex. Sheets result from the polymerization of UO 7 bipyramids by sharing edges to form tetrameric units; tetrahedrally coordinated sites are linked to the UO 7 both monodentately (T1 to U1) and bidentately (T2 to U2). The mineral is named after František Horák , the mining engineer in Jáchymov, and his grandson, Vladimír Horák (born 1964), an amateur mineralogist and expert on the mining history of the Jáchymov ore district.
Introduction
Uranyl phosphate and arsenate minerals are environmentally important phases that result from hydration-oxidation weathering of primary U minerals, mainly uraninite (Finch and Murakami 1999; Krivovichev and Plášil 2013; Plášil 2014) . Generally, due to their low solubility products (see e.g., Ilton et al. 2010; Astilleros et al. 2013; Göb et al. 2013) , they can occur both in the very leached parts of the uranium deposits (Finch and Murakami 1999; Plášil et al. 2006 Plášil et al. , 2009 Göb et al. 2013 ) and in mine dumps, wastes and tailings (Buck et al. 1995; Roh et al. 2000; Catalano et al. 2006; Cantrell et al. 2011; Maher et al. 2013 ). This makes uranyl phosphate and arsenate minerals essential in controlling U mobility in the environment. Currently, Museum in Prague (Czech Republic) under the catalog number P1P 17/2017. The crystals from the holotype used in this study are deposited in Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County (USA) under catalog number 66575.
Occurrence
Horákite was found on an old sample (probably discovered during first half of the 19 th century) originating from Jáchymov (St. Joachimsthal), Czech Republic, preserved in a private collection of one of the authors (JT), and is now stored as a holotype. Despite the absence of the exact location, we can infer that sample comes from the Rovnost (formerly Werner) mine. Thorough details on the mineralogy, geology, and history of the Jáchymov ore district can be found elsewhere (Ondruš et al. 2003; Hloušek et al. 2014) . The matrix of the fist-sized holotype sample is a (mylonitized) mica-schist containing thin quartz veinlets. The surface of the specimen exhibits abundant phosphuranylite overgrowing older metatorbernite-metazeunerite. Horákite occurs very sparingly in vugs of the quartz gangue. Primary minerals are represented by relics of tennantite and finegrained uraninite. This association is typical of the Geister vein in the Rovnost mine (see, e.g. Plášil et al. 2017) . The new mineral is of supergene origin, having formed in-situ in the oxidation zone. The inferred paragenetic sequence is metatorbernite/metazeunerite → phosphuranylite + horákite.
Physical and optical properties
Horákite occurs as prismatic to bladed crystals forming aggregates up to 1 mm across (Fig. 1) . Crystals are elongated on [001] . Crystals are transparent to translucent, greenish yellow to pale yellow and have a vitreous luster. The mineral has a light yellow streak and a Mohs' hardness of ~2. Prismatic crystals show at least one cleavage, perfect on {100}. A density of 6.358 g/cm 3 was calculated using the empirical formula and unit-cell parameters obtained from single-crystal X-ray diffraction. Horákite is non-fluorescent under short-or long-wave UV radiation. The small size of the crystals and their high indices of refraction made the determination of the indices of refraction very difficult and only approximate values can be provided. Horákite is optically biaxial (+), with α ≈ 1.81, β ≈ 1.84, γ ≈ 1.88 (measured in white light). The 2V is 78(1)°, determined from extinction data using EXCALIBR (Gunter et al. 2004) ; the calculated 2V is 83°. Dispersion could not be observed. No pleochroism was observed. The optical orientation is X = b, Z ≈ c. The Gladstone-Dale compatibility, 1 -(K p /K c ), is -0.0568 (good) using the empirical formula, where k(UO 3 ) = 0.118, as provided by Mandarino (1976) . As noted above, the measured indices of refraction are, at best, approximations.
Chemical composition
The chemical composition of horákite was determined using a Cameca SX100 electron microprobe (WDS mode, 15 kV, 2 nA, and 5 µm beam diameter) at Masaryk University in Brno. Peak counting times were 10-20 s and the counting time for the background their half. The measured intensities were processed for matrix effects using the "PAP" correction routine (Pouchou and Pichoir 1985) . The H 2 O content (5 H 2 O in total) was calculated by stoichiometry (obtained from the structure) on the basis of 37.5 O apfu. The analytical results are reported in Tab. 1. No other elements were detected; in particular, Al, Ca, Cl, F, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na and V, were sought and found to be below detection limits (~0.03-0.05 wt. % at the analytical conditions used).
The empirical formula of horákite (calculated on the basis of 37. 
Raman spectroscopy
The Raman spectrum was collected in the range 4000-30 cm -1 using a DXR dispersive Raman Spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) mounted on a confocal Olympus microscope. The Raman signal was excited by a green 532 nm diode-pumped solid-state laser and detected by a CCD detector. The experimental parameters were: 10× objective, 10 s exposure time, 100 exposures, 400 lines/mm grating, 25 μm pinhole spectrograph aperture and 0.4 mW laser power level. The instrument was set up by a softwarecontrolled calibration procedure using multiple neon emission lines (wavelength calibration), multiple polystyrene Raman bands (laser frequency calibration) and standardized white-light sources (intensity calibration). Spectral manipulations were performed using the Omnic 9 software (Thermo Scientific). Because of the complex structure of horákite (including P/As substitution and symmetrically non-equivalent U atoms), the coincidences and overlaps make any tentative attribu- tion of observed bands to individual vibrations difficult.
Observed lowering of symmetry of the structural units causes corresponding Raman activation of some or all vibrations and splitting of doubly-or triply-degenerate ones. The Raman spectrum was interpreted with reference to Nakamoto (1986) , Čejka (1999) , Sejkora et al. (2002 Sejkora et al. ( , 2004 Sejkora et al. ( , 2008 , Ardelean et al. (2006) and Frost et al. (2011) and references therein. The full-range Raman spectrum of horákite is shown in Fig. 2a (Libowitzky 1999) .
The spectrum in the range 1800-30 cm -1 is shown in Fig. 2b Burns et al. (1997) and Lussier et al. (2016) for the U-O bond-length in UO 7 polyhedra and from the current crystal-structure data. A coincidence of the ν 1 (UO 2 ) 2+ stretching, the δ-UOH (in-plane) bending modes and the triply degenerate ν 3 antisymmetric stretching vibration of (AsO 4 ) tetrahedra in this region is assumed.
The band at 774 cm -1 is assigned to the ν 1 symmetric stretching vibration of (AsO 4 ). A series of weak bands observed in the 640-520 cm -1 region may be attributed to the triply degenerate ν 4 bending vibrations of (PO 4 ) tetrahedra and Bi-O stretching vibrations. The complex composite band between 510 and 360 cm -1 is The structure of horákite was solved from the singlecrystal X-ray data using the SHELXT program (Sheldrick 2015) and refined by the full-matrix least-squares algorithm of the Jana2006 software (Petříček et al. 2014 ) based on F 2 . The initial structure solution suggested unambiguously a C-centered cell and the centrosymmetric space group C2/c, which was confirmed by the subsequent refinement. Several atoms missing in the initial structure model (e.g., O18, O19, O20, O21) were found from the difference Fourier maps. Two tetrahedrally coordinated sites were refined with joint occupancies by P and As. Only for U, Bi and P/As sites the anisotropic atomic displacement parameters were used; in case of O atoms isotropic displacement parameters were used instead. A final difference Fourier map failed to indicate possible locations of H atoms, which is not unusual for a U compound; moreover, here it is due to weak data. The refinement for 151 parameters converged smoothly to a final R = 0.0573, wR = 0.1017 for 1743 observed reflections with goodness of fit (GOF) of 1.16. Refinement results are given in Tab. 3, atomic coordinates and displacement parameters in Tab. 4, anisotropic displacement parameters in the Electronic probably connected with the doubly degenerate ν 2 bending vibrations of (PO 4 ), the triply degenerate ν 3 bending vibrations of (AsO 4 ), Bi-O stretching and Bi-O-Bi bending vibrations. The bands at between 380 and 280 cm -1 may be assigned to the doubly degenerate ν 2 bending vibrations of (AsO 4 ) and Bi-O stretching vibrations. According to Ardelean et al. (2006) 
X-ray crystallography and crystal structure
The X-ray powder-diffraction data for horákite (Tab. 2) were recorded using a Rigaku R-Axis Rapid II curved imaging plate microdiffractometer with monochromated MoK α radiation. A Gandolfilike motion on the φ and ω axes was used to randomize the sample. Theoretical diffraction powder pattern was calculated by PowderCell program (Kraus and Nolze 1996) from crystal-structure data. Due to a low quality of the powder-diffraction pattern and a low symmetry of horákite structure only comparison between calculated and observed d-spacing and intensities is given. A 0.020 × 0.012 × 0.010 mm prismatic crystal of horákite was selected for single-crystal X-ray diffraction experiment using a Rigaku SuperNova single-crystal fourcircle diffractometer with kappa-geometry and mirror- Supplementary Material (Tab. S1), selected interatomic distances in Tab. 5, and results of bond-valence analysis in Tab. 6. The bond-valence analysis was carried out following the procedure of Brown (2002) . The CIF file, also containing a block with the reflections, is deposited at the Journal's web page www.jgeosci.org.
Crystal structure
The asymmetric unit of horákite (Fig. 3) contains two U sites, four Bi sites, two T sites jointly occupied by P and As, and twenty O sites (of which three belong to OH and four to H 2 O; Tab. 6). Each U site is coordinated by seven ligands, forming pentagonal bipyramids, whereby the apices of each bipyramid are comprised of strongly bonded (~1.8 Å) O atoms, forming the approximately linear uranyl ion -UO 2 2+ (Tab. 5). In the equatorial plane, each uranyl ion is linked to five ligands, either O or OH (O17 atom). Uranyl polyhedra polymerize by sharing equatorial edges to form tetrameric units; tetrahedrally coordinated sites are linked to the UO 7 bipyramids in two distinct ways, as monodentate (T1 to U1) or bidentate (T2 to U2) linkages (Fig. 4) . The T1 site was found to be dominantly occupied by As 5+ . The T2 site is nearly fully occupied by P 5+ (94 %). Through T1 tetrahedra, adjacent four-membered clusters are linked along [010] . These chains are then linked via T-O bonds to adjacent chains to form corrugated sheets parallel to {100} (Fig. 5) (Fig. 3 ). There are a few O atoms within the interstitial complex (bonded to Bi) that have a low U eq value. The low U eq either suggests a possible presence of a heavier anion at the sites, maybe F -(however, no F was indicated in the WDS analysis), or it is just an artifact due to poorly fitted absorption effects.
Therefore, we assume from the refinement the structural formula for horákite to be (Bi 7 O 7 OH)[(UO 2 ) 4 (PO 4 ) 2.7 41 (AsO 4 ) 1.259 (OH) 2 ]·3.5H 2 O, Z = 4, which is electroneutral. However, the exact mechanism of the charge balance in the interlayer remains unclear because of the limited quality of the X-ray data.
Structural and chemical complexity
The structural complexity of horákite and related minerals was determined as the Shannon information content per atom (I G ) and per unit cell (I G,total 
approach was developed by Krivovichev (2012 Krivovichev ( , 2013 Krivovichev ( , 2014 Krivovichev ( , 2016 Krivovichev ( , 2017 : the complexity of a crystal structure can be quantitatively characterized by the amount of Shannon information, which is measured in bits (binary digits) per atom (bits/atom) and per unit cell (bits/ cell), respectively. The amount of Shannon information Fundamental building block of the uranyl phosphate sheet found in horákite: a tetramer of the edge-sharing UO 7 bipyramids (yellow) with two bidentate symmetrically related T2 tetrahedra and four symmetrically related T1 tetrahedra that link adjacent tetramers (ball-and-stick model) into infinite chains along b. The O17 site (OH) is shown as a blue sphere.
reflects the diversity and relative proportion of different objects, e.g., the number and relative proportion of different sites in an elementary unit cell of a crystal structure.
The information-based structural-complexity values were calculated using the software package TOPOS (Blatov et al. 2014) . The chemical complexity (after Siidra et al. 2014 ) was estimated by considering chemical formula as a message, where symbols correspond to different chemical elements. Structural and chemical complexity values are given in Tab. 7.
Discussion

The topology of the uranyl-anion sheets
Horákite, due to above-mentioned substitution, is the P-dominated member of the assumed series, containing, however, significant amount of As. We can only speculate about an ideal composition of the P-dominated endmember sheet, which can be [(UO 2 ) 4 (PO 4 ) 4 (OH) 2 ] 6-, and of the As-dominated endmember sheet that can be [(UO 2 ) 4 (AsO 4 ) 4 (OH) 2 ] 6-. It is a topologically unique sheet among known uranyl minerals and synthetic compounds. The graphical representation of the sheet anion topology, which consists of pentagons, squares, and triangles, is displayed in Fig. 6 . Both tetrahedra are connected to three U polyhedra with the fourth vertex of each tetrahedron non-linked within the sheet (Figs 4 and 5) . Thus, orientational stereoisomerism can occur (Krivovichev 2009 (Krivovichev , 2010 . In the sheet anion topology of horákite, we can discern tetrahedra (T1 and T2, respectively) related to empty squares and tetrahedra related to distorted pentagons (i.e., bidentately linked tetrahedra) (Fig. 5) . The empty squares between T1 and T2 positions connect one down, and one up tetrahedron. There are also empty diamonds/rhomboids connecting two T1 sites, one oriented up and one oriented down. There are also distorted pentagons that connect one up, and one down, T1 and T2 tetrahedra (Fig. 5 ). Spgr. -space group; * -the electroneutral formula proposed for phosphuranylite, derived from new structure determinations (unpublished data of authors). References: 1) Locock and Burns (2003) , 2) Demartin et al. (1991) , 3) this paper, 4) Plášil (2017), 5) Piret and Piret-Meunier (1988) , 6) Locock et al. (2005) , 7) Mereiter (1982) These empty diamonds/rhomboids are a rather unique topological feature in the crystal chemistry of U 6+ compounds. Somewhat similar are distorted diamonds in sheets of the synthetic phases K[(UO 2 )(CrO 4 ) (OH)]·1.5H 2 O (Serezhkina et al. 1990) 
The presence of As
5+ in the structure of horákite It is highly interesting that in the horákite structure one of the tetrahedral sites (As1/P1) was found to be slightly dominated by As 5+ over P 5+ , while the second site (P2/ As2) far more by P 5+ . It seems to be reasonable that larger As 5+ (ionic radius of 0.34 Å; Shannon 1976) is entering monodentately linked T1 tetrahedron, while bidentately linked T2 tetrahedron is occupied by much smaller P 5+ (0.17 Å; Shannon 1976) . The repulsion in case of As 5+ would probably destabilize the structure. We can only speculate whether the As is essential for the stability of horákite. Nevertheless, horákite growth is probably a consequence of formation in the P-rich environment, where, however, still some As 5+ is present (from oxidation of tennantite). Somewhat similar circumstances were observed in case of the uranyl phosphate-arsenate mineral kamitugaite (Plášil 2017 It should be mentioned that the U : T (T = As and/or P) ratio (4 : 4 or their factors) of the uranyl-anion sheet in horákite is similar to that in autunite-group minerals (1 : 1; Locock 2007). Nevertheless, the metal(Me) : U : T is distinctive; for horákite it is 7 : 4 : 4 and for autunite-group minerals, e.g. for arsenuranospathite (Dal Bo et al. 2015) , it is 1 : 2 : 2.
Horákite is a new member of Strunz class 08.ED; unclassified uranyl phosphates and arsenates. Visually, it most resembles parsonsite, hügelite and walpurgite; however; these three minerals have completely distinct structures (containing clusters of chains of U 6+ polyhedra). The Bi uranyl-arsenate walpurgite has a higher Bi : U proportion (4 : 1) than horákite (7 : 4).
Structural and chemical complexity and remarks on horákite origin
Horákite and related uranyl phosphates and arsenates are listed in Tab. 7 along with their structural and chemical complexities. Horákite, with 685 bits/cell, qualifies as a complex mineral in the classification scheme of Krivovichev (2013) . It is similar in complexity to phosphuranylite (766 bits/cell), which was found in the direct association with horákite, and kamitugaite (536 bits/ cell), which has a complicated sheet similar to that in phosphuranylite. Their high chemical complexities (> 100 bits/fu; see Plášil 2018) may relate to the fact that they are all late-stage alteration phases with rather high Me proportions or the presence of multiple chemical elements (derived during the weathering process). Unambiguously, the most common Bi-U-O-H mineral not only in Jáchymov, but in general, is walpurgite, a simple phase both structurally and chemically. Hügelite, with a very high complexity of 1950 bits/cell, is the only phase in the list with complexity higher than horákite, phosphuranylite and kamitugaite (chemical complexity:
27-65 bits/fu, structural complexity: ~184 bits/cell). Consequently, hügelite is a very rare mineral in nature.
On the studied specimen, horákite and phosphuranylite occur in a close association; this may, in part, relate to their very similar structural complexities. We can only speculate that horákite formed contemporaneously with phosphuranylite. 
